JunQ lOth
2019

Re : Vate of Aylesbury Loe.at Plan

Dear Sir/Madam,
i

1 am writing follow ng the publishing of the submission to the Planning Inspector of

the issues/comments raised by the Maids Moreton and Foscote Action Group and also because t .am

a Reeulation 19Objector to Site MM0006 in the VAlP.

I am very concerned that AV0C do not seem to have followed the Dppr'opri;m� pr'occ.ss ond th.at th<:ir

act ions appear' to have denied me any opportunity to make any representation at any hearing. I have
raised a formal complaint with the council asking how a si[e can change t,om uunsuitabk!" to

·'surtable" to which I had objected without there beine ;;iny notification (ref: 1655328). � am also

de�ply concerned that a response to the VALP I received whic:h is listed as Q.67 informed me and also
the tnspcclor' that MM0006 was to be deleted from the VAl.P.

F"rom thP submission it does not appear that the process followed by AV0C was in itself sound and
neither wast� assessment of the site. I am aslonished that AVOC's own Sustainability Appraisal

which had this site as the least sustainable of all sites in Maids Moreton appears to have been

igno,cd. I wish to highlight that one piece of my object.On was that the pltiMing applicatioo on this

site {16/00151/AOP) has unduly influence-d the VAlP. I had raised the "retro fittin1f of this

appli-Cation into th� VALP which is putting the cart before the horse, and undermines the integrity of

AVOC's process aoo the very credibility of the VALP as a rational, logical, sound document.

More than anything I am alarmed th�t the var'ious objcctors to this site in the VALP appear to have

not been treated on an equal footing with the Developer (David Wilson Homes). W<! have be-en
Sidelined �nd

ignored, our r'ight� ro object effectively have

eiven the opportl1nity to be heard.

been curtailed, and we have not betn

I fiod it very difficult to believe that the VALP has been cor\Structed in a credible ::ind tronspa,cot
manner if what I have w itnessed relating to this one site is representative. I am also particularly

concerned that it appears information providcd-.to the inspector tS unreliab le and that AVOC do not
seem to h.ave tonowed the Inspector's recommend.alions Or' direction.

,

I recognise that this letter may not carry a,w weight but the strength of feeling within the village is
very sttong as to ttie Situation. There is.- feeling of frostration ancl distrust of thl? process and I
therefore wished to make the Inspector aware of this

.

J
Jeremy Bloss

